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“University Party “

,Piclcs Candidates

The University Party haschosen its candidates for theexecutive offices next year andhas olficially adopted a platformfor the spring elections.Nominated as the UP Candi-date for President of the stu-dent body was Mike Cauble, thepresent Student GovernmentTreasurer. Former SG Presi-dent John Atkins seconded thenomination, stating that Caublehas “the. essential quality forvictory; he has had experience,”Atkins said.Bernard Smith was chosen asthe Vice-Presidential candidate.Nominated for Secretary wasRick Wheeless and for Treas-urer, Wes McClure. The conven-tion endorsed all nominationsby acclamation.In accepting his nomination,Cauble stated, “I expect thecampaign to be hot as hell. Iwill spend much time and ener-gy in this campaign."After the nominations werecompleted, UP Executive Direc-tor Wells Hood outlined to theconvention his ideas on how thecampaign should be conducted.“We should try to get aspeaker at our next meeting,preferably Chancellor Caldwell,”Hood suggested. “I can see the

Rings
Today will be the last dayto order the 1967 class rings.Four o’clock this afternoonwill end a week of order tak-ing by the Josten Company.This is the only time thissemester that orders will betaken. The minimum require-ments to get the class ring isthat you are a second semes-ter Junior with at least 75hours and a 2.0 average.Orders to date have beenfar below those expected bythe ring committee, and it ishoped that today will bringa better response from thestudent body.Orders are being takenfrom 9 am. to 4 p.m. in thelower lobby of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

McKinne Speak s
Colonel Collin McKinne, Di-

rector of the North Carolina
Veterans Commission will speak
today at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union theater.
Speaking at an open meeting

of the N. C. State Veterans
Association, McKinne will dis-
cusspbenefits open to veterans
and the new G. 1. bill.

All veterans, as well as stu-
dents who may soon become
veteiLans, are urged . tn ‘attend '(r) 3‘9 ..

Mails Mangler. .

headlines in The Technicianright now: ‘Chancellor speaksto University Party.’ He alsosuggested that the UP hold asmany meetings as possible.
“An organized publicity cam-paign is necessary,” Hood said.He outlined ways in which theParty could effectively publicizeall of its candidates, “even onthe North Campus.”
The convention then discuss-ed and adopted the UniversityParty’s official platform. Thisplatform is essentially the sameas that published in the Feb-ruary 11 issue of The Tech-nician, with some rewordingand the deletion of the plank,“Efforts to secure greater stu-dent representation on facultycommittees.”
Eighteen members of the Uni-versity Party were present atthe end of the convention.

Students

Average

Nearly 2.2
The overall quality point

average last semester was 2.189.
A total of 517 students were
suspended for academic deficien-
cies at the end of the term.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs J. J. Stewart 683 stu-
dents failed to meet minimum
academic requirements. Of these
298 applied for readmission to
a faculty committee on read-
mission. The committee read-
mitted 166 and denied readmis—
sion to 132.
The total of 517 suspended

students represents about five
per cent of the student body.
Suspended students may be

readmitted if they improvetheir standing at other schoolsor at summer sessions at State.
The School” of Engineering Nsuspended 237 students, whilethe next largest number, 98,were suspended by the Schoolof Liberal Arts. The secondlargest school, Agriculture andLife Sciences suspended onlyten more students than thesmallest, Forestry, which sus-pended 25;
The senior class had thehighest grade-point average,2.565, with the Professionals ofthe School of Design close be-hind at 2.561. The freshmenaveraged 1.993. Averages forsophomores and juniors were.,A.
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Ghost,” by Claude Fredericks.
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The Thompson Theatre productions of. Summer Ghost by Claude Fredericks and he! Hundred and First by Kenneth Cameron ope -ed to a near capacity audience Wednesdaynight.

part that would probably be

A Summer Ghost is supposed to be an in-vestigation of the universal truths of love,life. Stone, a State student, does a creditablestract setting, but at the same time, it isrealistic. At times, though, it is rather hardto keep up with the action ol the play.
Ray Keith Pond, as Daddy Jack, one of thethree characters, does a very good job on a

most people. Together with Don Stone asTelemachus and Jean Vinson as Zebediah, hemakes this seemingly mixed-up play come tolife. Stone, a State student, does a creditablejob as Telemachus. At times, he shows a sparkof theatric brilliance in handling his lines.
Fredericks evidently did not apply all of hisgreat talent to the writing of this play. Evenso, it is well worth the time to see the play.
The second play, The Hundred and First,by Kenneth Cameron, is a brilliant satire onthe Welfare system of today. The title refers

Plays Received Well

to the fact that the welfare case in the play ‘ - ~ -is the 1013t that has been handled by the igfillgdgigtt‘in: ($3,:- the mom! onStockstill family. At times, as in almost allsatire, the play borders on the absurd. Came-ron uses. a liberal sprinkling of four letterwords to add

underrated by

These plays23-27, at eight
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. W4ATC, the N.C.S.U. Ama-teur Radio Club, will meet Mon-

The Pi Mu Epsilon math fraternity has submitted the follow- day at 7:30 P-m- in 207 Daniels.
ing Math Mangler for those of you that are math minded, andthose of you that are not.An arithmetical “trick” goes as follows:Take any three-digit number, for exampleReverse the order of the digitsFind the difference of these two numbersReverse the order of the digitsFind the sum of these last two numbers
The result will always be, 1089 if all the numbers used are3-digit numbers, e.g., 99 = 099.But the “proof” below assertsthat the result should be zero.Find the flaw in the “proof".

1008 + 10b + c— (100c + 10b + a)100(a-c)+ 0 + (c-a)1001c-a)+ 0 + (a—cL0 + 0 + 0Answer to Math Manglerproblem printed January 7:
Four weights, viz., 1, 3, 9,and 27 lbs., are suflcient to de-termine integral weights fr 1m1 to 40 lbs., using a balance.
The first correct answer wassubmitted by Ken Thompson II,who wins two tickets to theVarsity Theater. Thirty otherentries were received, 5 of themcorrect. b,

962269693396' 1089
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The Seminar on the Christ-,ian’s Stance on ContemporaryIssues will meet Wednesday at19:30 p.m. in Room 252 of the‘ Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
1 II

The ASCE will meet Tuesdayat 7 p.m. in Mann Hall. Thespeaker will be W. F. Babcockof the N. C. State HighwayCommission.6 l t
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union islooking for people with cars tobring German students to cam-pus at 8 am. and take them totheir house at 5 p.m. duringMarch 1-4.

I C t
The Institute of Electrical andElectronics Engineers will meetMonday at 7 p.m. in 242 Riddick.There will be a presentation ofthree papers for the IEEEpaper’s contest.

t 0 It
Wouldthe person responsiblefor hitting a 1965 blue Pontiacparked in a staff area west ofthe coliseum please notify, Don-ald S. Miller at 467-1601. Thiscar was damaged.

‘ at was»,
IO t

The student chapter of theAmerican Society for Metalswill meet Tuesday, at 7 p.m. inPage 101. Further preparationsfor the Engineer’s Fair will bemade. All members are urged toattend. Refreshments will beserved.
3 t

All students interested invarsity and freshman golf pleasereport in the locker room 0Reynolds Coliseum on dees-, 8day at 5 p.m.O O i
There will be a meeting ofthe varsity and freshman soccerteams Wednesday in Room 211of the Carmichael Gymnasium.All players are urged to attend,

# 0 0
Lost: a navy blue sport jacketwith the initials R. L. L. writtenin white. Call 832-9192, RogerLink, if found. '

O O t
Lost: a pair of glasses nearTucker. Finder, please return toBob Baeder, 604-D Lee.

. 0 U
Lost: A utility kit containingS‘kfl‘v:'\"........... and Inmhrlnan Alpha Fraternity pin. if

articles:

.SL Proposes New]

Monthly Parking

The student legislatureWednesday night passed a re-commendation that studentsbe allowed to register cars fortemporary parking.5 The legislature also ap-proved new election rules, ap-'propriated a total of $350,and heardon the first readinga bill expressing Student Gov-ernment’s support of students’traveling by chartered bus tohear Dr. Herbert Apthekerspeak at Duke University.A bill to provide studentoperated laundromats also wasintroduced.The parking recommend-ation proposes that, effectiveimmediately, students be al-lowed to register cars for 30_ , day periods for a fee of $1.50per period. Violators would" pay the same penalties as.violaters of the regular park-ing regulations.

“These temporary stickerswill be issued only if parkingspaces are available after theissuing of permanant stick-ers,” is the qualifying condi-tion of the recommendation.“This bill will not compli-cate the parking problem,"stated Larry Blackwood,chairman of the Campus Wel-fare Committee. “It is de-signed as a service to thestudents."The legislature passed un-animously new rules for thespring elections. The principalchange from last year is thata 2.0 Grade Point Average isrequired for all candidates.There was a general liberal-ization of the rules, includingincreasing the size of posters,the number of posters allowed,on each building, and placingposters in banner-like ar-rangements.

State Vets Want

Blood Donations

Lewis Murray. SophomoreSenator from Liberal Arts,pointed out that although hepersonally is in favor of fur-ther liberalization, he wasunable to obtain it. “I'd liketo eliminawfll rules; but ofcourse we can’t because thePhysical Plant is lazy,” hesaid.
Appropriated without ob-jection was 8250 for theClimate of Learning and 8100for the poll workers in thelast elections.Promotions Com mitteeChairman Wes McClure intro-duced a resolution statingthat, since “the denial of theright of Dr. Herbert Apthekerto speak at the University ofNorth Carolina is a directabridgement of freedom ofspeech, . . and his speechwould be highly educationaland not dangerous becauseDemocracy is superior in anydirect challenge, Student Gov-ernment endorses a trip bycharter bus to hear Dr.Aptheker when he gives hisspeech at Duke University."The resolution furtherstates that SG opposes censor-ship of speakers, as long asthere are proper safeguards
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Actors tell of love, life, and death in Frank Thompson Theatre preformance of “A Summer(Photo by Andrew)

At Frank Thompson Theatre

The Veterans Association ofState will be holding a blooddrive on Wednesday and Thurs-day, February 23 and 24.
The first step of the driverwill be pledging. Anyone want-ing to pledge a pint of bloodwill sign up at one of the threepledging booths.

out Southeast Asia taking careof wounded from the Viet Namconflict. .Carolina and Duke have bothhad blood drives that were high-ly successful. Grimaldi has ask-ed that the State students do aswell or better than either ofthese two schools.

attached to their appearances.The bill will be voted on in
the next meeting of the' stu-dent legislature on March 2.Also introduced for laterconsideration was a bill de-
signed to provide for laundro-
mats in the basements ofsome dormitories.

might think this in poor taste, but it is donein such a way that it adds a defihite moodof hilarity to the play.Ron Block, as Stockstill, does a very good“L “'13:: :fr‘lely 1L"‘::"' “”1"" "‘ "‘“ '” """"hold. It is impossible to keep from laughing athim. Lou Vigneault, as Ethel, also does abrilliant job and seemsto make the charactercome to life. The rest of the cast does a morethan adequate job to add to the effect of theplay. Generally, it is a very funny play andit is an apt ending for a night at the'theatre.Cameron has worked as a playwright forseveral years. In addition, he has worked asa teacher and a draftsman. In The Hundredand First, he pulls no punches in showing hisview of the notions, vagaries and absurditiesof the welfare system of today.

(Continued on Page 4)

The booths will be located atHarris Cafeteria, the StudentSupply Store, and the CollegeUnion, and will be open from7 am. to 5 p.m. each day. Thosewho pledge blood are under no

During. the drive, there willbe competition in three cate-gories: dormitories, fraterni-ties, and campus organizations.The group out of each categorythat gives the highest percent-age of blood compared to thenumber of people eligible willwin. A quota of 400 pints hasbeen set, according to FrankGrimaldi, chairman of theblood drive. Organizations thatwish to compete must sign upOn the pledge days. A plaque,will be awarded to the winner?of each division.

spice to it. Some spectators

No, go on in, we don't need your 1.0. this time . . . .Carolina-State game brought more emotion than was evidenced
by just the victory for State. For more photos, turn to page 4.(Photos by Sharkey)

The blood -will be given atiCarmichael Gym on March 16;and 17. All blood collected will’go to the wounded in Viet Nam.
However not all. of the bloodwill go to Viet Nam. Part of it iDomed City Of. Future
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1* Uu'Announces ., PmImagine living in a circus tent eight miles in diameter!
Dr. Donald L. Dean, head of State’s Civil Engineering De-

partment, envisions cities covered with a netlike structure sua~f pended from slender masts positioned around the urban area.The net would be constructed so as to protect the area from
Concert seasonimeumlogim ravages, but it could also save countless deaths

will run February 18-20 andp.m.

from fallout in the event of a nuclear catastrophe.The “circus tent” conception, though it is a feasible idea that
. . . would deserve consideration by city planners, is but a spectacular

representatives w'“ 1“" be‘example of the field in which Dean is researching. .
announced. i Dean has a National Science Foundation grant gomgo march- 'on the topic “A Discreet Field Approach to the y, ign.

All the concerts m” be held and Analysis of Structural Lattices." In his work Dean has

- The 1966-67 Season of the
Friends of the College series
will feature the Boston Pops
Orchestra and Van Cliburn as at 8:00 p.m. in the William developed ' h' h thou n precise mathematical formulas w ic governpart Of “Other 7 for 7 pro- N“! Reynolds Coliseum. The ‘ structural requirements of bulidings. In the past, designers have
ram. complete 1966-67 program is as had to resort to information based' on past experience and good
Hurst 0W6". president, Pre- follows: engineer's judgment. With Dean’s formulas, which are eaaenhally.mathematical models of structural lattices. an architect can

accurately determine the stresses and strains which his ‘sky-
scraper will undergo.Dean quickly pointed out that the empirical methods which
engineers are now using have their place, but that the use of
mathematical formulas can save tremendous calculations whifi
would stifle even a computer’s brain. For example, Dean ‘-
served that the steel work alone in a loo-floor skyscraper onHinvolve the simultaneous solution of a million and a half sua-
tiona.The program has many spaced-oriented applications. For ex-
ample, space stations and lunar shelters could be designed I“his lattice structure formulas.Dean is head of the Engineering Mechanics Diviahm of fi_American Society of Civil Engineers. Before boiu named D.of State’s Civil Engineering Department. he held dis lama pd-tion at the University of Delaware.Dean earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees at the 8“
of Hines of the University oi Missouri. lie was awarded h‘m doc-Concertgebouw Orchestra of toral degree by the University of Iichigln. Da- .“ uuAmsterdam April 24, 25 studentthroughout his college canor. . '

sented the 1966-67 schedule of
seven performances and the
forthcoming membership drive,
which began February 15 and
concludes during the middle of
March. Approximately 18,000
season tickets will be sold, coat-
ing $7 each. Following previous
policies, no individual tickets
will be available.
The Friends of the College

concert series is now the
largest of its kind in the na-
tion, with membership exceed-
ing; ll'Hlll aii
parts of North Carolina. The.
campaign chairman and area

National Orchestra ofBelgium , October 4,5
American Ballet Theatre.October 17, 18, 19
Anna Moffo and RichardTucker . . November 20, 22
Jose Greco and his SpanishDance Company .January 9, 10
Arthur Fiedler in a PopsConcert . February 5, 6
Van Cliburn . February 27,.‘.I‘.'“.'T ‘riiifiiiiii j}: Milli"
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Wanted: BiPartisan Effort

‘I'III TICHNICIAN ,’~,4

‘ “”6 time in iiuee consecutive years Stu-dent Government has seen the introduction of a bill
ro-aflrming a basic belief in free speech both on and
of! the Hallowed N. C. State campus.

Obviously the intent of the bill endorsing the prin-ciple of bus trips to the Aptheker speech at Duke is
not to incite a riot when the State Legislature meetsnext year. Rather it is one more step in a long and
painftu slow process of informing the public outsidethe University of the strong feelings held by moststudents towards actual freedom of expression.
,, Onlyone thing could cloud the eventual passage ofthe bill: partisan politics.
If the Aptheker bill is passed with a vote brokenup on party lines, much of its impact would be lost.

At other schools where such a s er question has
arisen, differences among various student factionshave successfully been cloaked by an united front. The
unavoidable in-fighting was done in the sanctuary of
the Student Government back-offices.
Any politician worth his salt can make an issue out

of practically anything. The dividing line between a
good campaign and a poor one can sometimes be de-
termined by what was sacrificed to gain the political
fodder of a debatable issue. The overwhelming ma-
jority of the student body is evidently in agreement
with the basic principles of the bill introduced
Wednesday night. and if an attempt to make a politi-
cal1ssue of the subject were to weaken the bill a great
disservice would have been done.

Even worse would be the defeat of the bill due to
an attempt to turn the basic issue, upon which most
students are evidently agreed, into a selfish cam-
paign issue. Nobody can reasonably expect the SP
delegates to vote for a bill which will give the UP
political material, or vice-versa.
There is nothing of importance to be gained by

single-party sponsorship of the bill, whereas there is
much to be lost.

Student Government has voted at least twice in the
past to establish both a belief in freedom of speech,
and in the right of the students to choose who and
what they wish to hear. If the bill currently before
the legislature were to be defeated then it could easily
be said that political parties are not a good thing for
N. C. State.
To prevent this, and to insure passage of a basically

excellent bill, bi-partisan support should be given it
before the next SG meeting.

Congratulations To The FFC

The popular concept of the fraternity system is not
exactly the same as the one presented in the official
IFC handbook, The Fraternity Way, and obviously
neither one is entirely correct.

Fraternities have become concerned with their own
survival in recent years, even at N. C. State. Frater-
nity Row, for example, serves a dual purpose of pro-
viding a better study, living, and social atmosphere
for the fraternities, while it also places the brothers
on campus where the administration can eyeball them

" 'WrgreatermmSociahrules»-~aremmore. easily—11:311-~
forced by the brothers themselves, and complaints
from neighbors who are also engaged in loud parties
are infrequent, to say the least. '1

This is only a small part of the fraternity system,
however, and occasionally the fraternities combine to
produce something of educational value to the student
body as a whole.

Last night the work of the Interfraternity Council
paid off handsomely in the presentation of an interest-
ing and informative seminar on Politics in .North

litical 111111081111...“ - ..‘ iiesame
age, combined to produce both an educat1onal pro-
gram and a lively one, punctuated by questions from
the audience.

All in all it was a Good Show, and the IFC should
be commended.
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. O A second reason girls rebel is a growing passion

Bob Hudgins, Harry Eagar, Bill Ran. _.

501w ' and sung but have painted signs, mimeogrsp
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Coed Unrest:

The following is reprinted from the February 18, 1966
Washington Post. By Jack Harrison Pollack
You hear a lot these days about young men having theirsay on university campuses all over the country. Civil rights,Vietnam, drinking restrictions, curfews—no cause seems toolarge or too trivial to go unheeded in the general stir ofrebellion among college men today. Yet a little-known but noless remarkable fact is that many of America’s approximately2% million college girls are likewise rebelling—perhaps even

more violently than the boys.Judging from my talks with hundreds of college presidents,deans, counselors and coeds themselves, this rebellion is a newand nation-wide phenomenon.
At" the University of Pennsylvania, for examplé, a seniorcoed attacked a campus guard several weeks ago because hetried to arrest her for distributing a Socialist magazine in amen’s dormitory. At the University of New Mexico, riotingcoeds hung their housing director in emgy because they felthe was “dictatorial.” And at Smith College, Northampton,Mass.., a coed who had been arrested twice in civil rightsdemonstrations in Alabama withdrew from school to devoteher full time to the movement.
Perhaps the female ferment has best been dramatized by21-year-old Bettina Aptheker, leader in the December 1964 sit-ins at the Berkeley campus of the University of Califorinawhich resulted in the arrest of 800 students. Forty per cent

of the participants were women. This past November, MissAptheker was elected by an overwhelming majority to theuniversity's student-faculty Campus Rules Committee despiteher admission that she had been a Communist for three years.
Through the goals of coed demonstrations and their methodsare often similar to those of their male counterparts, thedistal? rebellion bears a distinctive stamp. It derives partlyfrom the fact that today’s coed is less and less in the shadowof the male student. Her feelings and goals are her own, not

simply watered-down versions of male ambition. In addition,she is protesting being denied advantages that men enjoy. No.. longer sequestered in home economics and teacher training
courses, she feels as much likeletting all steamastheboys .. ,
do. And although her speaking up may astonish professorsand male students, to the coed her conduct is as natural asgrowing up—and as difficult.

THE PROBLEMS BY REGION
The patterns of coed unrest vary in difl'erent parts of theU. S.—at large and small, public and private, urban and rural .

colleges. Girls at the “Seven Sisters" women’s colleges in theEast and at large state universities in the West are the mostarticulate in peace, civil rights and other causes. Midwesterncollege girls are rebelling against university bigness and im-personality. Southern coeds are protesting that they consider
restrictions on dating, dressing, dancing and drinking‘ un-reasonable. 1""'.- .4 .1. 1., '1“ 7.,

. —.s. I‘D.-.M
in a Georgia sit-in. Female leadership finang Negroes appar- _ently stems from the traditional matriarchal make-up of the.Negro family.
Even at small, sheltered, Catholic Sacred Heart colleges,

girls have been stirred by the current campus turmoil. Andlast month at St. John’3 University in New York, the largest 'Roman Catholic school in the world, with 13,125 students,
coeds were among the most vehement of the pickets protesting
the firing of 31 faculty members.
Why do coeds rebel?

0 First, many college girls are questioning, 1ejecting or re-
volting against what they consider the outmoded values oftheir parents. Some coeds strike back at what they considerparental hypocrisy. “My mother says I can't smoke at home,but she does!” protests an Iowa coed. “That’s why I smoke
at college!” Other girls rebel, Agnes Tandberg, dean ofwomen at the University of Illinois’ new Chicago campus, toldme, because their old-world fathers either don’t consider ed-ucation important for daughters or try to select their careersfor them. . \. ..or social.
justice. At college many codes become aware of i rnationaland domestic issues for the first time. Their sympathy forthe underdogis similiarly aroused, and though this sympathyis sometimes naive and excessive, they seem to be able toidentify with such people more readily than boys. Seeking to
help make a better world, they are searching for meaning,identity and commitment.
Thus many are stirred by the Vietnam war. An lB-year-oldsophomore in a conservative Massachusetts women’s collegetoldme, “I’m a girl, so I can’t be accused of draft dodging.I went to the November 27 match on Washington because Iwanted to show that everybody who opposed the war in Viet-nam wasn’t a beatnik or a 'Vieinik.’ "
On the other hand, at many other colleges such as Harb

wick in Oneonta, N. Y., girls sparked the petitions supportingthe government position in Vietnam.
In civil rights protests coed rebels have not only picketedhed, mailed anddistributed literature. raised funds, collected names and ad-dresses on street corners. Most of the hundreds of civil rightsworkers in Mississippi. Alabama and Georgia during the pastfew years have been college students, and approximately halfhave been girls.

’4’
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, QI A third cause of coed unrest is their deeper invblvementin college life. More girls are attending college than ever be-fore; thus more are learning to think for themselves andquestion values handed down by a male-dominated society.“Today there are far more academically superior andcareer-motivated girls in college who are anxious to achieve,"points out Indiana University's assistant dean of students,Elizabeth A. Greenleaf. “The meet the male competition, winPhi Beta Kappa keys and other awards and many go on tograduate, law and medical school. They don’t attend collegeprimalrilydbecause it's the social thing to do or just to finda us an ."
The recent emancipation of coeds often impels them to defyacademic officials. At Stanford University, Calif., last Feb-ruary, coeds were infuriated by a dean’s reported charge thatseveral men English teachers were emphasizing erotic pas-sages in their literature courses. Coeds protested so vehementlythat three deans resigned during the uproar.

s A fourth cause of coed rebellion is the bureaucratic im-personality of big universities, especially those with hugeclasses and more than 10,000 students. This antagonism prob-ably results from the traditional feminine emphasis on per-sonal relations rather than abstract thinking. Dehumanizationand anonymity are much more oppressive to girls than to boys,psychologists explain, and many feel isolated, alienated andlost at overpopulated, undertaught institutions.
The December 1964 Berkeley sit-in was in part a revolt-against this condition. “It’s possible to take a degree atBerkeley and never talk: to a professor,” one female criticclaimed. A coed in a large Eastern university complains, “Ifeel like a number on a computer punch card." A Southerngirl wistfully told rams, “Nobody knows my name.”
Nor is anonymity restricted to student ranks. Some pro-fessors don't even know the names of their assistants. Toomany faculty members today are more interested in govern-ment or industry research and in consultantships than in old-fashioned teaching. “The only time I can talk to my professor,"complains a 19-year-old junior, “is on the way to the airport.”
This depersonalizing of students—which enlightened collegeadministrators areamong thelirst t9.deplQI¢.—.,ll§§ recently led .many undergraduates, especially coeds, to demand, and get,a greater voice in college affairs. And this means not onlystudent affairs but questions of college administration. Insome institutions student views are solicited on matters fromteaching tenure to, at the University of Minnesota, the size oftuition fee increases. Last November Dr. Miriam A. Shelden,University of Illinois dean of women, at the Minneapolis con-vention of the National Association of State Universities andLand-Grant Colleges, strongly urged fellow deans to appointstudents to committees to study such topics as grading, teach-ing evaluations, academic freedoms.

O The fifth—and probably most important—cause of thecoed rebellion is growing resentment against college socialregulations. All over America coeds are complaining that theircolleges are WNW‘" ' "' 1 more than their‘parents

CONTENTION"

Monday night, February the fourteenth, the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra was conducted at Memorial Auditorium.
Not unlike most symphonies, it played the works of Tchaikov- .
sky, Barber and Mozart, and after the programmed presen-
tation, two encores. I have heard several symphonies at the
Friends of the College, and I have noticed the crotvded coli-
scum, sometimes having to come early just to find a seat in
the rafters. I have seen the people clap and applaude the
performances, as I saw Monday night; hOWever, there was
a great diflerence. The mass of the people in attendance,
which all—told could not possibly have filled more than a good
corner of the down-town auditorium, wa's black. The music
was inspiring, the projection of sound far excellent to that at

1 Reynolds, the seats very soft (that has been a major com-

Av

plaint at Reynolds), the crowd well-dressed and attentive. . . .
I wonder why Raleigh stayed home?

Parke Thomas
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The Frats " DoS

Have Prob]
Johnny Fratrat was disappoinud in his fraternity. Every-one said it was nothing but a social club, and Johnny had toagree with them.
“Why are we a social club,” asked Johnny. “There are alot,of intelligent boys in my fraternity. Why can’t the Tspp‘aKegs be known as an intellectual fraternity?”
No one could answer Johnny's question. His fraternitybrothers said they had never thought of doing intellectualthings, but that they thought it would be a great addition tothe social calendar.
Now that Johnny knew his fraternity brothers were alsointerested in doing intellectual things, Johnny began thinking

about the best way to plan these intellectual things.u H. 1.. 1 . a 1‘ 1 AR' 1. 1‘The- SUI-1151'."Lssusssuflli tan» :4-am 2:IJ:S‘EU. ‘ .“-
fraternity,” said Johnny. “In fact the Social Chairman is in.charge of everything the Tappa Kegs do.” So Johnny decidedto run for Social Chairman because it was the only olllce inwhich he could really change the Tappa Keg’s image.
Johnny ran for social chairman, in the next elections andwon because he was an extremely popular boy. He plannedconcert pianists, plays. and intellectual discussions for theweekends.
All of Johnny’s fraternity brothers were social butterfiyson the weekends, and the new intellectuslism didn’t changethem. It actually strengthened them—socially.“We were getting sick of combo parties every weekend,”confided Franklin Kool, President of the Tappa Kegs andJohnny’s best friend. “All of our social butterflies were turn-ing into social flops. No one was coming to our parties becauseall of us were getting bored with our social calendar. But

~m.a--- -_.

(Continued on page 4)

The Real Causes

They are also angry because restrictions apply to them butnot te., boys. J. Mark Lono, editor of Moderator, a nationalmagazine for men students told me, “Suffrage is just catchingup to the campus. Coeds realize that they live under differenthousing, smoking and supervision regulations than men stu-ents
Dormitory curfews rankle most. Thousands of girls con-sider it humiliating to have to sign in and out, introduce theirdates to their housemothers and face dormitory judicial boardsif they arrive home past the stipulated hour. Before regula-tions wereeased at the University of Chicago, coeds threat-ened a “sleep-out" to protest curfew hours. As a result ofprotests at Stanford University, Calif., women's dormitoryclosing hours were extended from 10:30 pm. to midnight forfreshmen, and from 2:30 a.m. to a.m. for juniors and seniors.
At the University of Kansas, where coeds are trying to re-write the Associated Women Students constitution, a 21-year-old senior rebel who was allowed to live in an off-campusapartment after she claimed that restrictions caused her greatmental anguish, declares, “It’s dangerous to protect studentsfrom themselves and their society. College is a synthetic en-vironment, a cushion which make it harder to adjust toreality later. If a college’s purpose is to educate, then itshould educate." .
Historically, curfew and other regulations were introducedmore to placate parents than to protect coeds. “If parentsweren’t on my neck,” one dean admits, “I'd abolish them en-tirely." In his farewell address at Hartwick College inOneonta, N. Y., last year, Professor Bernard K. Johnpollwrote, “The 11 o’clock curfew is a ridiculous bit of parent

pampering which most colleges feel obliged to foist on theirfemale students.”
Coeds everywhere are demanding a greate1 oppmtunity tovisit with boys, formally and informally, in dorms and inprivate apartments, on- and off-campus.
A big pitch is being made for “apartment part1es" hch

gatherings at some colleges are permitted only if three or morecouples are present. Other schools are strict in enforcingregulations governing male-female visiting. At Miami 'Uni-
versity in Oxford, Ohio, four boys and two girls were sus-pended last April for visiting a boy"s off-campus apartment.“You can get thrown out of school here for studying with afriend in his home," protested one girl.
At Louisiana State University, the Student GovernmentAssociation has been trying to liberalize campus drinking

regulations. A 19-year-old coed there angrily points out, “Thestate law allows beer to be drunk at age 18. But the univer-sity won’t allow us to drink it even at social functions.”
DOUBLE STANDARD

Most colleges ban campus drinking for both sexes. Manygirls, however, resent the double standard that allows boys
but not girls to drink off-campus. _.4.

fund "lvfiwy.., _’53:181nm a...tation is not a loveless orgy, am in most cases -xper...Us .0.couples marry.
Nor have birth control nills created the campus “sexual

revolution” that moralists fear. They haven’t lowered moralstandards or increased promiscuity, many deans assuredPARADE.
As for coed rebellion in general, many officials considerit healthy. “Girls are pushing. into a male societv so there’sbound to be some rebellion,” Auburn, Ala., University so-ciologist Alan. Shields told me. .
Females. some college oflicials point out, have alwaysrebelled. If archeologists ever discover the missing arms ofVenus de Milo, they may find that she was wearing boxingglnves. Furthermore, the right to rebel is basic. In 1774,

Abigail Adams. wife of the second President of the U. S.and mother of the sixth, wrote to her husband, John Adams:“In the new code of laws . . . remember the ladies and bemore generous and favorable to them than vour ancestors. if particular care and attention is not paid to the ladies.we are determined to ment a rebellion, and will not holdourselves bound by any we in which we have no voice orrepresentation.”
Today, nearly two centuries later, America’s restless collegegirls feel pretty much the same way.
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By Bob Hudgins
“Revenge is sweet" could wellhave been the motto of theState Wolfpack as they defeatedthe University of North Caro-lina Tar Heels by a score of87-77 at the Coliseum Tuesdaynight.
In the first meeting of thetwo teams at Chapel Hill, theTm Ilea‘s 8317.” -" “a; '"ttrrby a score of 83-75. This gamewas an entirely difierent story,as the Wolfpack came out readyfor anything that the Heelscould throw at them.
Using a pressing defense,State forced Carolina into 18ball handling errors in the firsthalf and rushed to a quick 25-7lead on the shooting of EddieBiedenbach, Tommy Mattocks,

Pack Mashes Carolina;

€655 611%“1‘:Pitta 30615

and Ray Hodgdon. Many of theState points came on easy layups after steals by Biedenbachand Hodgdon.Caroline could not seem to doanything with the State pressin the first ten minutes of thehalf. When the Heels calledtime out with 9:57 left in thehalf, they had not managed toget a single field goal. If itL”‘..‘t ‘r_;_{j“. 1CDT 7"}: ‘1‘.‘ _L....a‘
of Bob Lewis, Carolina wouldhave been much worse oi! thanthey were. He scored five of theseven points up to that point.When pla resumed, the Heelsmanaged .close the score to30-19 on the shooting from out-side of Lewis and lay ups byLarry Miller and Bob Bennett.Larry Worsley then hit twoquick buckets to push the State

Co-captain Tommy Mettocks grimaces with the elort of put-ting up a jumper—or is he daring Carolins’s Larry Miller (44),Bob Bennett (31), and Greg Campbell (30) to stop him? Tom-my hit for 28 counters against UNC. (Photo by Sharkey)

Delta Sigs Take

Fraternity Crown
Delta Sigma Phi rolled to aclose 2337-2320 win over astrong Phi Kappa Tau team tocop the 1966 Fraternity Keg-ler’s Crown Wednesday nightat Western Lanes.The Delta Sigs came fromfourth place in regular seasonstandings, a record of 20-12, totake three straight in the tour-nament series and clinch thecrown. Larry Blackman led thewinners with a 485 series. HefiVt“ -nri 199 in rag-11hr play.

The losing Phi Tau’s werealso a second division starterrunning third in Section #2 atthe season’s end with a 24-8record. Herman Triplett led thelosers for the night with a fine527 series. Triplett held a 158average in regular season.Other teams eliminated in thefinals and semi-finals were Sig-ma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi, andPi Kappa Phi of Section 1 andthe Tekes, Sammies, and KappaSigs from Section 2.

1966 Fraternity Bowling Champions ere the Delta SigmaPhi’e shown above on the evening of their conquest of the PhiKappa Tau's Wednesday. Left to Right are: Larry Shaw,
Johnny Mack, David Covingtan, Joe Wiles, and Larry Black-(Pbeto by Meagan).‘

, or write P. O. Box 5612.

This is Opportunity
The Wear-Ever Company is interviewing now for aggressive
college men—work part-time while in school—cam average$47.50—c0uld lead to a $3,000 summer job—Earn scholar-
shipsin addition. A N. C. State University student earned as
much as $8,000 in l964—another earned $7,500 in I965—1‘m'o'n'y earned $2,000 and up. If you have a car you qualify—
CALL 787-4752 Tuesday for an interview—I0 a.m.-4 p. m.-— ,

lead to 34-19. After Lewis hita jumper from the corner,Coker retaliated with a quicktwo points. Mattocks then hittwo foul shots to give State a38-23 lead. Miller hit a lastsecond lay up on a broken playto cut the State lead to 32-25at the end of the half.The statistics of the first halftell the true story of how ther ‘t‘ that point.Carolina hit only of twentyfield goal attempts and made 18turnovers. State, on the otherhand, hit 16 of 32 attempts andhad only seven turnovers.‘The second half could be di-vided into two distinct parts. Inthe first part, the Wolfpack 'pushed their lead out to 55-34on the dead eye shooting ofMattocks. Hal Blondeau andPete Coker controlled bothboards for the Wolfpeck in thisspurt. The teams traded goals

3.5:...q “-5-;..

A relieved Press Meravieh.(Photo by Sherkey)
until there were almost sixminutes left in the half.

The-fact that this lack of top-twenty membership is not due to

, talent among the team members. Dave tells us he hopes to see

Stadium is the site of home games which we heartily recommend
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We Offer The Meat Can-testable CAMPUS
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“ACC Tufl Enufl”The Atlantic Coast Conference holds a winning percentage of68% in non-conference competition thus far in the season.The 46 victories versus 27 defeats speaks well for the qualityof basketball being played in the Carolinas-Virginia area. Cer-tainly one of the strongest cage areas in the country, the ACCnot only consistently keeps its non-conference opponents un-happy, but manages to keep each other out of the press ratings.

.11

poor quality is attested to by this high winning percentage.All but Virginia and Wake Forest of the ACC post .500 orbetter won-lost records, with Duke of course leading with an18-2 record. At this point in the season, due to the large numberof conference contests left on the schedule, the ACC has com-peted in 72 non-conference meets aginst 41 conference games.Eventually, each ACC member will record around fourteen con-ference games to ten non-conference.Such a record speaks especially well for the group of scrappersfollowing “unbeatable” Duke in the standings. State, Clemson,Carolina, and Maryland are separated by the outcome of onegame between them all in their ties for second and third spotsin the conference race.It has been noted that Duke 'has not had an easy time in itstrip through the conference circuit, narrowly taking victoriesfrom arch-rivals like State,South Carolina, Virginia, and losingone at South Carolina.The non-conference bouts are a proverbial feather in the ACCcap in another big way; opponents are not picked to pad scheduleswith wins. They represent some stiff competition for any team.Duke has built its national ranking on the caliber of opponentsboth in and out of ACC play. Such teams as NYU, UCLA, Man-hatten, Georgia Tech, Notre Dame, Penn State, Dayton, andPrinceton met ACC teams and seldom win.The conference can be proud of its record in any part of thecountry. It can also afford to be a little apathetic at the scarcityof national rankings this year. When you play the roughestschedule in the‘country without getting out of your own con-ference, how can you expect fabulous records from more thanthe conference leader.
Let's Play RugbyThe new-this-year State Rugby Club has proven to be quitea bit more than the usual fiash-in-the-pan college fad. In fact,it is pursuing an active schedule right now that looks as thoughwe have always played intercollegiate Rugby.Spearheaded by an enthusiastic player, supporter, and pro&moter who keeps us well informed on club progress, David Hayes(a graduate student from Scotland), the rugged Rubgy addictshave a full slate of action on the grill for this spring. They .losttwo matches, their first, to Duke last semester, but now- lookforward to a good season with the aquisition of experience and

two teams in action by the end of the term. Scarlet jerseys andstockings have been ordered from Scotland to give the team thelook of true Rugby aces to go along with the feeling. Riddick
to those of our readers who have never seen the sport in theflesh, and to-xthose who might be interested in learning to play.

[Spring 1966 Rugby Football Schedule

The pairings forthe firstround of the dormitory basketball toumamen’c are now almostdefinite.Two separate tourneys willbe conducted, one for first divi-sion teams and a consolationfor the second division teams.Both tournaments are singleelimination.The first four games for firstdivision teams finds Tucker #2,with only one ,loss, playingOwen #1, which holds a 4-2record. In the second gameBragaw N #2 will play eitherBragaw S #2 or Lee #1. Both

Richard Speers bowled a 549series and Tucker #1 becamethe 1966 dormitory bowlingchampions by beating Syme2502-2435.Speers, who had a 177 aver-age during the season got goodsupport from Gary Peterson,who had the single game highof 209.Jim Hanson of Syme, whoknocked down pins at the rateof 159 per game before thetournament, had the high gameof the match, a 220 on the wayto a 528 series. His series wasalso high for the Symen.In additiotL to Speers andPeterson, the others rolling forthe new champions were EdOverby, Charlie smithson, andLarry Restivo.Symen helping Hanson were

The conquering bowlers fromTucker #1 just before theydowned Syme Wednesday forthe championship. From left toright: Larry Restivo, RichardSpeers, Charlie Smithson, GaryPeterson, and Ed Overby. TheTucks ended their season witha 31-4 record.

Tucker Keglers

Win Bowling Title

South 2 and Lee #1 have 4-marks. 0111‘; of ‘uie the will play.No.11. 2, while the other w‘ “take on either Lee #3 or Bgaw S #1 in the fourth gameIn the third game Turlinwill challenge unbeaten BragaN #1, which sports a 6-0 recordFrom these teams will come tbeventual dormitory champion.The only teams definitely

I958 Old-mule'98,steering and brakes. umowner. Must sell im-mediately. 787-2386.
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showing our product. Contact
Brian Crurnpler at Kirby Co.,
TE 4-3705.
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matched in the consolationround are Syme vs Alexandand W-G-B vs Bagwell. In thother two games Tucker #1 andOwen #2, will. face opponentswhich are as yet undetermined.

Larry Hines, Terry Hunt, FredClarke, and Bob Personette.The two teams went into thefinals with nearly identical rec-ords. Syme had a slightly betterrecord, 29-3, than Tucker. How-ever the Tucks had a betteravéage, 808 to 763. Only oneother team had an average over700. In addition Tucker had twomen averaging over 170 whileSyme had no one over 160.Both teams ended the intra-mural schedule with identical31-4 records.Syme’s strong second finishkept them in the first placestandings towards the overallchampionship that they haveheld all year. The second teamin the overall placement, Alex-ander, finished third in bowlingto keep the pressure on.

Wise. eu-lIeme: 092-411.CONNICTICUT MUTUAL Ll"

$400 minimum — $4,750.
maximum investment.
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Themes for the Crowd
Selections Include

A Lover’s Concerto, Yesterday,
l-2-3, Everyone's Gone to the Moon,

Thunderball

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

Open ' Friday Nights

FAITH
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Sunday; February 20 Trial Game HomeSunday, February 27 Duke AmySaturday, March 6 Virginia Home . 3Tuesday, March 15 Penn State ‘7‘ HomeSunday, March 20 Richmond AwaySunday, Harch‘27 Georgetown Away.33: 7. ,3. ,. Nod-1m -
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A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do all their thinking

“Let’s unplug the computer, boys!

Start thinking!”

Computers can’t dream up things- a practical way to lock a door'or turn l

NeCeverCherge—IdagYeerGeher

for them.
Well, a funny thing is going to
happen on the way to the future:

like Picturephone' service. Telstar®
satellite, and some of the other
advances in communications we
have made. 01‘ course. we dependedon computers to solve some of theYou're going to have to think

harder and longer than ever.
problems connected with their -
development. But computers needabsolutely clear and thoroughlncfrur‘tgnfm'
tougher discipline on the

" human intelligence.
And it will take more than a computer
to create a pocket phone the sizeof a matchbook, let's say .. . or find

off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible some of
the other things we'll have someday.
It takes individuals . . . perhaps you
could be one . . . launching new
ideas. proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.
Arno-someday, we 11; going to have {17* ”ms- rfind a way to dial locations in Space.
Makes you think.



The enthusiasm . . .

And the agony (for some).

Industry

Students may sign up in 239Riddick February 18 and 21for interviews with the fol-lowing companies which will beon campus on March 4 and 7.Friday, March 4 (Sign up
February 18)Radiation, Inc., Melbourne,Florida. BS: EE, ME. MS:
EE, ME. PhD: EE, ME.Republic Steel Corporation,Gadsden, Alabama. BS: CHE,EE, ME, MTE.Republic Steel CorporationCleveland, Ohio. BS: CRE, CE,CHE, EE, EM, E0, IE, ME,MTE.Baltimore County, Office of
Personnel, Towson, Maryland.BS: CE, CEC. MS: CE.Standard Brands Incorpor-ated, New York, New York.
BS: CHE, IE, ME, CH. MS:
CHE, OH. PhD: CHE, CH.

U. S. Patent Office, Dept. of
Commerce, Washington, D. C.BS: CRE, CE, CHE, EE, EM,
GEE, IE, ME, MEA, MTE,NE, CH, PY, TXT MS. 'CRE,
CE, CHE, EE, EM, GEE, IE,
ME, MTE, NE, CH, PY, TXT.Pittsburgh Plate Glass 00.,
Chemical Div., New Martins-vil‘e, West Virginia. BS:"CE,
CHE, EE, IE, ME. MS: CHE.Buffalo Forge Company,
Buffalo, New York. BS: IE,
ME.

FTP-2fprnifipa .

'Drexel Enterprises, Inc.,Drexel. BS: IE, F‘MM, ME.
Board of Education of Frede-rick County, Frederick, Mary-land. All Education.
Monday, March 7. (Sign up

February 21)
U. S. Bureau of PublicRoads, Raleigh. (0n campusMarch 7 & 8) BS: CE, CEC.MS: CE. PhD: CE:
Textile MachineReading, Pennsylvania.IEM, ME. MS: IE.Century Furniture Company,

Hickory. BS: IE, FMM.Melpar, Inc., Falls Church,
Virginia. '88: EE, ME. MS:EE, ME, CH, PY. PhD: EE,
ME, CH, PY.The B. F. Goodrich Company,Akron, Ohio. BS: CHE, EM,ME, AMA, CH, PY. MS: CHE,
EM, ME, AMA, CH, PY.American Tobacco Com-
pany, Richmond, Virginia. BS:
CHE, CH. MS: CHE, CH.

Works,BS:

Texas'l'nstruments, Inc., 9 Dal-5 7» -. .
las, Texas (On campus March
7 & 8) BS: CRE, CHE, EE,GEE, ME, MTE, CH, PY. MS:C‘RE, CHE, EE, GEE, IE, ME,
MTE, CH, PY. PhD: CRE,
CHE, EE, ME, CH, PY.Shallcross Manfacturing
Company, Selma. BS: EE, E0,
IE, ME. MS: EE.

(Continued (to... -

that’s all in the past—I’ve got to hand it to you Johnny,
you’ve really given us a boost—socially."“Johnny, you ’re a genius,’

‘31..

said his fraternity brothers.
“We never knew intellectualism could be so great—socially."

Everybody thought Johnny was great. He thought he had
finally changed Tappa Keg’s fraternity image.

So Johnny went to the school newspaper, the local news-
papers, and called the local TV station.
He said, “I want to tell the whole world about the great

things our fraternity is doing!”“You can ’t do that Johnny,” said the school newspaper, the
local newspaper, and the local TV station. “Everybody knows
fraternities are nothing but social clubs.”

' -—Wes Fink A
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5 E North Carolina’s Largest and
Most. Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest
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And the seriousness and worry . . .

UNC Loses Basket
(Continued from Page 3)

Carolina threw up a pressingdefense of their own at this,, 11:. 01:4- . ..4‘.LJ
toshrink quickly. With Lewisand Miller both hitting fromthe outside, and the control ofthe boards going over to Caro-lina, the lead was cut to 73-61.The State ofi'ense could notseem to handle the press of

in 18. Tom Gauntlett hit for

bach dropped in 11.For Carolina, Lewis had a':"r‘ :9 my..11.~ 11a‘11,.“ .4mnui
12 points, mostly on long jumpshots. Bennett had 10 to roundout the Tar Heels in doublefigures.State’s next home- game is
with the Furman Purple Pala-

408 Hillaboto St, Raleigh, N. C.

BUFFALO
lottery Shop

227 W. Davie Call 828-79I I

North Carolina
Inspection Station

Four Full Tithe

nzcrr‘m: -.

‘ ing game for State both and

Carolina and lost the ball on dins on Monday night.turnovers. The only person hit;ting for State in this time waMattocks on long jumpers fromthe corners.With just 52 seconds left inthe game, Miller hit on two layups to cut the lead to 85-77.Mattocks hit on a lay up. tomake the final score 87-77.Hidgdon played an outstand-

CAREERS

IN STEEL

offense and defense. Biedenbach,as always, was the leader ofthe great press. Mattocks with22 points in the second half,and 28 for the game lead theWolfpack in scoring. Hodgdonthrew in 16 while Coker, in anof! night, had 12, and Bieden-

IET" In

Our representativewill be on campus

February 21 81 22
Tramees

to interview undergraduate
Wgnted and graduate candidates forW C 1s now accepting Bethlehem’s 1966 Loop

spring semester trainees for rogr
staff positions in the fields 1 Course trammgp am.
of news, production, and en- OPPORTUNITIES areavailable for men interested

in steel plant Operations,
sales, research, mining, ac-
counting, and other activi-
ties.
DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-

gineering. There will be ameeting of those interestedin the WKNC studios todayat 5 p.m.There are no qualificationsrequired except that of anactive interest in learningand working in radio.
trial, civil, mining, and

COLLEGE other engineering special-
ties; also chemistry, phy-

MINI ‘ BODY SHOP sics, mathematics, business
administration, and liberalJnmv GOLOSION 0..., arts.

°°““"¢ If you would like to discuss

Campus

Crier
(Continued from Page 1)

found, please ncontact ZenoWindley (TE 2-7708, 7709, or
3067). A reward is offered!I! It It!
Found:Rejoice, rejoice, my ring’s beenfound,My thanks to all who searchedll the ground.'I know all sought five times 11buck,But only my suitematehad theluck. Bob Self‘1 t i

If the person who accidentallyexchanged white London F0
:1

LIGHTWEIGHTjackets with James E. Herrington last night in Leazar Halwill call him.in' 101 Gold, at832~9263, another exchange can SPRINGbe arranged. BLAZER
An all occasion jacket, tailore
meticulously of dacron-wool i
a worsted oxford weave. SoIiOl0r§ of San'dlewoody blue hare; ’nd grey-olive heather. Perfecompanion for solid or pattern-

slacks. Also available I

RALEIGH
AUTO “PARTS 5

Engines e Carriers

l9

roman cansour Rebellion your career interest with a
Bethlehcn representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

FREE (SYIMA"3

:r‘:“I 3.

1| 01M.
828.3100

Ill! 3. SAUNDERS

Chinese and American
1‘ , Food
opea7dayse-ee‘

Inspectors On Duty
Raleigh’s Loading
Auto Service Center

Buffalo lottery Shop

NEWYORK: Standard BrandsInc.., a giant in the nation’a boom-ing food field, today announcedthat their college recruiting pro-

to take place here shortly.With a whopping sales increase
ast year of 13% over the pre-ous one, Standard Brands ranks3 one of the fastest growing foodrocessors in the country. Itsproducts are a line of blue chipbrands that include Chase Jr San-rn Coffees, Planters Nuts, BabyRuth and Butterfinger CandyBaas, Fleischmann’s and BlueBonnet Margarines, Royal Des-serts, Tender Leaf Teas, Fleisch-mann’s Yeast and a long list ofulk products sold to volume userssuch as bakeries, hotels and res-taurants.In discussing the college re-cruitment program, ofiicials ofStandard Brands stressed the‘ immediate need for mechanical,hemical and industrial engineerswith a Bachelor's degree. Alsoneeded are chemists and foodtechnologists, some .with Bache-lor’s, others with advanced de-
grees.Comprehensive training pro-
grams that are individually tai-

Standard Brands

To Interview Here

$700 million food firm needs
graduates for plant management,

engineering, food research
and development

lored and that include on-thecjobtraining, are designed to fill posi-tions in engineering, plant man-agement and research and devel-
opment.Opportunities for rapid ad-vancement to supervisory level in
engineering and in plant man-agement, and to project leader'in
research and development weresaid to be excellent. Salary in-
creases are commensurate. A longlist of new products, currently indevelopment, point to enormousfuture company growth and in-creased job security.Those selected for training byStandard Brands will receive fullfringe benefits that include re-tirement plans, comprehensivegroup insurance and paid vaca-tions and holidays.Campany officials urged gradu-
ates who are interestedin a careerwith an unlimited future to signup now for Standard Brands'
schedule. Complete informationabout opportunities, training pro-grams, and the Company'Is avail-
ablein the Placement Office.

The Company’5 Technical
Representative will visit
your campus on February 17.
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and Triumph
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(Open Sunday)
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‘flIE GENIUS OF lMEllCAN EDIICA-
The author of the Transtonnatlan atthe School discusses purpose In

Edward 0.1horp-S1.95.A revised edltlon of the

TWO TlllCES by Jeano..-..a...- as 01'. A

MANIFE‘S!OES'I’INV ANO MISSION IN"ON by Lawrence Cremln-SI.65. \AMERIC NIl’SMerlr—S1.95. A study of public opin-lon, assessing Manifest Oestlny's
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DEALER by
successful Earl Gldeon, whose Su-tegy tor the promo Court petltlonnty-One. changed our crlmlnal

IEIWEEN
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ORV by Frederlclr

EIOEON'S ‘l’RlJMPEI’ byAnthony Lewis - S1.95.The story of Clarence

Wllb SPEAKS Ebl TNENEGRO?ibwobert PennNeveal-_

ANTI;lNl’ELLEC‘IlJALISMlN AMERICAN LIFE byRichard Holstadter—$2.45. A compelling sur-vey of the Idea of antl-Intellectusllsm. .

A MAN FOR All. SEASONSby Robert Bolt- $1.45.h: Ina-’rl-g avian

COMPULSORY MlS-EOIICA‘I’ION and"IE COMMONI‘IV OE SCNOLARS byPaul Goodman—$1.95. A challengingcritique at American education.education.
'l’EN REVS 10 LAth AMERICA byFrank Tannenbsum—Sl.65. An In-formed and sesrchlng analysis oftLatin American history and charac-er
APOLOGIES TO ‘I'NE IROOIJOIS byEdmund Wllson-Sl.95. An accountof the lively and trs lc world at themodem Iroquois Ind ans.
TNE OYS‘IERS OF LOCMARIAOIIER byEleanor Clark—S1.65. A unlque andfascinating acc ,wlnner ol theNatlonsl Ooolr A In 1965.
'tNE CONOIICT or “IE CIMPIMAI’IONby Wilbert Moore-S1.65. eye-openlng loolr at the modern buslnesscorporetlon and the corporate Image.
'I'NE OON ELONS ROME TO TNE SEAby Mllrhall Sholokhov-S‘L45. Thlsnovel concludes the story begun 111All Islet flows the OI.
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role.
LAN, LIIERI’Y ANO MORAL"? by ll.A. -.S125. A discussion oflaw's Junction In enlorclng the moralconvrctlons at the community.
TIIE ANALfllCAL ENGINE by JeremyBernstein—S1.45. An essay on computers—past, present, and future-by a skilled physlclst and writer.
711E MARINE OF lNE ENSLISN NOlR-
155.com:s'“°lll"‘.l’""’95r en s can u writtenstudy. A Vintage Giant. y
EXISTENCE ANO ‘I’NE EXIStEN‘I’ byJacques Msritaln—Sl.65. the great-est llvlng Cathollc philosopher out-lugs hls concept of true exlstentlal-

I’NE VINTAGE AN‘I'NOLOOY OF SCIENCEASY.—S16 Twenty stories bysuch masters 5:; Roald Dahl, RayBradbury, and William Styron.
A PRINER ON EMPLOYMENT ANOWAGES by Walter Galenson—Sl.95.A concise lively primer describinglabor mullet economics.
TNE NEN RAOIOALS. Edited by PaulJacobs and Saul Landau—$1.95.collection at writings reflecting theradical mood among today'5 collegestudents.
All lllE‘l’ ELONS fllE ION byMllrhall Shololrhov-SZ.45. A master-piece of Sovlet llterature, by the1965 Nobel Prlu-wlnner.

Vlnlage Russlan lerary
TREIMASE OttNERIlOV-Sl.95. Forty RNSSlAN SNORI’ StORlES: A SiLlN-stories by Anton Chekhov, resented GOAL COLLECIION (Vol. l)-—S1.95.In the ordorln whlcb were Elve magnificent short stones Inwrlttsa. Russlan with Engllsh translations.
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